POINT OF CLARIFICATION

April 29, 2021

TO THE CONTRACT DOCUMENT SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR

2021 MISC. CONCRETE BID 673

FOR THE CITY OF DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

DATED: April 29, 2021
PREPARED BY: CITY OF DANVILLE

Note: This Addendum is hereby declared a part of the Contract Documents for the project designated above and in case of conflict, the following Addendum shall govern. Bidders shall state in their Bid Form that this Addendum has been received and is reflected in the Bid submitted.

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

Clarification to Addendum Pay Item 1 under Unit replace 4584 with “SQ FT”

Per article 440.07 (b) of the Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction adopted April 1, 2016 Sidewalk removal is paid by the Square Foot.

________________________ Company acknowledged receipt of above addenda:

Acknowledged by: ____________________________

Title: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________

BID 673